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19, Tothill St.

November loth. 1913.

Dear Dr. Alstron,

A'e are trying to find someone who would translate a Swedish book 
into «'n55]ish, and Viss Deifn Brownehas su'^eestsd that we should ask whether 
you coulo recommend a translator.

The book in ouestion is
by Prof. Johansson. 1 have j?ot the nook, which is an octavo of about 150 to 
300 reuses. Prof. Johansson, as you perhaps know, was the statistician 
attached to the recent Royal OommissAon in Sweden to innuire into the questic 
of the Regulation of Prostitution. Tris book summarif^ses the results and 
brings them un to date. A'e are assured by some of our Swedish friends that 
it is a very exhaustive and complete treatment of the subject, and demon
strates in the most conclusive manner the futility of the Re«5ulation system 
from f^very point of view, It is urt'od that we should have it translated 
into English, and I think we ar** prepared to do so, though we cannot be sure 
without knowing more about it, whether we should want a full translation or 
a somewhat conaensed summary, I cannot speak very definitely about the 
remuneration at present. We should be willint? to pay something.

'^e do not want a merely professional translator, but if possible to 
find someone who takes an interest in the subject and who would do it 
intelligently and wihn sympathy, and who would ce prepared to consult with 

usas to the exact renderins’ of certain terms with which we may be familiar 
in gn^lisb French and German literature on the subject.

The sooner the work can be done the better, ©upecially in view of th 
Royal Commission now sitting in this country. Can you make any suggestions, 
or tell us how we could hear of a translator? I perhaps ought to mention 
that we are enauiring in on<j or two other directions as well, but so far 

without success.

Yours faithfully,


